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i. r ~, crying: "Enough of this goose cackle about INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS beve in bringing women end children from

8t. John, a company incorporated by Act quackeries, political, scientific, educational, ■*“* dla“ter w61611 calue 11 to appeal but while these work to support the fam-
ef the Legislature of New Brunswick. reBgiou. or artistic.” (toe Bernard Shaw the ,maematlon’m a war that ordin- ily, the family income has not been in- 

15. W. McCBXADT, .tone can justify the great concerne of *7 daily idllNts cannot. Yet the lorn of crelsed. Qa tbe mBny
President and Manager, bewildered players who fret and strut lfe °“Jbe .™*“° “ * mete bagatelle hare rank under long hours of unwomanly

Subscription Bates their *°ur uPon the «We. Nature di- llbor "* eMdren ^ been made
-, . r.nIUi, rect« «U things towards the coming of the rtohttada. These railroads killed in ^^hed, throagh tide encouragement to

era a year. All subecriptions mast be by “moralie acid,” as one of these icono-. “ that 35,000 privilege and strengthening monopoly.
?aid in advance. claate so strikingly puts its in hie frankly earners are ~~ 6ve_ry yeaT In the in- jg protection could increase wages and

preaching of this gospel of might. In this d°**"ea of * United States. In some gjy, more comfort, to the toilers the esse 
code of new vetoes, power alone ia virtue; ” . coal fields the fatality-rate due to for jt wouy be complete. To increase the 
the will to win, and to win at all costa, mlmn8 “ almost as high aa the general of the wages of labor sums up the
the only dispaeition worthy of praise and d*eth"rate fr”n 111 **“**» among males greter part of the expedients by which 
emulation. of ««««*»*«* age ,at ■work^ndetM » the noblest Md wittrt of ^ have

The contrast between tbe action of the ma* condition# of industry. The terrible attempted to benefit humanity. But it is 
men on the Titanic and this titanic phil- “d growing loss of life from automobiles, absurd to say that the laborer in tbe 
oeophy could not be more striking. The <t wlth which men expose them- United States gets a larger proportion of
fundamental fallacy of the goepel of “ *° danger' *n various races and ex- tha product of his labor than the Engliah-
strength is the fact that strength only is blbition», the sacrifice, of girl, in insuffl- ^ Wage, ,hould ^ enonaoully higher 
real when it ie tempered by weakness. c‘®°, y ^tories, the murder of thtn hi other countries for the United1
When it is stripped of ite moral settings ch,ldren “ «U-ventilated tenements, the in- sutea j. ^ riche8t C9Unt $a ^ wotld 
and support it is merely the strength of rat« accidente to elevators, It haa Ul more.lindg coü> ^
the brute. Tbe brute dies that the man ^ of a growmg camlemMss and reck- tjmber> copp<r eilver_ tban othtr
may live, and a man is only strong when, e”n*“ ” h'™™ llle which u shocking. coautry> ^ the miacbiei ot external pr0. 
he is strong in what he is, instead ot in ^ the Y”14®?. St^te8 the del4h" ! teetion is mitigated by much internal free
what he has. The strength which these ; ^ “ * «%* T'ha it imght do ^ due ^ ezteat lnd ^

preach is eeÜKl«tri,ctio=. The, cah-1 "^ut much diticrity, to that prevailing ^ Tbe ^ f,rtility of ita
m Germany, ,t would save 1,735 live, an- ^ «,nBtituted, in the p.at, the
nually. A little extra care would pre- , . , ..great protection of the toiler from the

evils of a false fiscal system.
Clay himself recognized, in his advocacy

of protection, that the extent and adequacy
of the land would constitute the only
security of labor against oppression on the
part of capitalists. But in spite of this
security, in fairly prosperous years in the
United States there are no fewer than ten
million persons in poverty; that is to say,
underfed, under-clothed and poorly housed.
Of these about four millions are public
paupers. More than two million working
men are unemployed from four to six
months in the year.

Poverty and adverse industrial conditions 
arise from a variety of causes outside of 
the fiscal system of the country. Free 
trade or low tariffs do not prevent poverty, 
but high tariffs and taxes on external trade 
can only intensify poverty and make more 
heavy the burden of labor. The object of 
protection has ever been, and ever will be, 
to enable a privileged class to levy toll 
upon the people at large.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph in the temple of Jupiter. They 
sponsible too for one of the first strikes in 
history and one of the most remarkable 
recorded among musicians. It happened 
when the growth of luxury enabled fami
lies to engage the services of these quasi- 
religious bands for private entertainments. 
Their numbers were, for this reason, great
ly augmented, and the, began to be look
ed upon aa mere hired musicians. This 
caused the censors to deprive them of their 
daily dinners at the temple/ The artists 
to a man picked np their pipes and march
ed out of Rome to Tivoli. This act inter
fered with public business to as great an 
extent as the coal strike in England. 
Without the bands, no sacrifice could be 
offered, no armies march, no consuls be 
inaugurated.

The Senate entreated tbe pipers to re
turn, but they continued obdurate. At 
last a citizen suggested that, as pipers 
were notorious winebibbers, the, might 
take advantage of this weakness and carry 
them back when unconscious from free 
libations. At once the idea was acted 
qpon. On the next holiday the citizens of 
Tivoli gave musicales at which they liber
ally supplied the musicians with wine. 
They then loaded them on wagons, drove 
them that night to Rome and left them 
still asleep in the Forum.

The Romans rejoiced to find the pipers 
back, entreated them never to leave again, 
restored the temple dinners and gave them 
the privilege of celebrating their victory 
by marching in solemn procession through 
Rome, every year, on the Ides of June, 
piping triumphantly. The festive celebra
tion continued for five or six centunus. 
The strike of the musicians was about the 
year 300 after the building of the city.
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to enquire into the character of the paint before ■ 
starting the )eb. RAMSAY’S are the best paints 
known—known to pre the beat results for every B 
painting purpose—unfsdeable colors that retain their B 
hstre for years—they spread well—wear well and B 
look weE. RAMSAY’S PAINTS make ai the 
difference between a wise saving and an unexpected 
expense. Ask your dealer in your town. H

A. 1AESAY * SON CO HT ANY, . MONTREAL gi

It’s Wise Economyr
Advertising Bates

Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- 
ng the run of the paper, each insertion, 
11.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Ssle, etc., 
me cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
S cento for each insertion.

Important Notice
All remittances most be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad- 
iressed to The Telegraph FubKahing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

Authorized Agents
The following agents are authorized to 

(anvais and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.;

MRS. E. S. McKOY.
W. D. GOUGH,

1 I
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men
not hold what they would grasp, because j 
they let go all support in reaching after | 
it. These prophets reject the wisdom of1 eerve allTe a larger nl™ber than were 
the past, and because they despise the Ioet on the T‘t«=ie. Added to the num- 
past they ahould be skeptical about the ber kiUed bY accidents, we must remember 
future.. A wise philosophy of the future ! thc multitude digging in mines, burrow

ing like moles in tunnels and sewprs. Dust, 
grime, stunning noises, noxious fumes and 
heavy toil are their portion. Kipling

TIE MILT TEL86RAP8 
TBE 5EWWEEKLT TELE6MM 

TIE EWI1W6 TIMES
Wtw BREMwkK’s Indcptwket

must build upon human nature as it has 
proved itself to be, and not upon what a 
few might wieh ü to become.

The men on the Titanic died in obe-

!

ex-
presees their cry:

dience to the highest traditions of the 
race. They bent their strength to weak- 
neee, and their desire for life to the im
pulse of sympathy. But the women and 
children are saved at a great cost. The 
least that society may do for those saved 
by this sacrifice is to give them every op
portunity that our civilisation affords for 
development and productive activity. In 
this way the bitterneee of the lose of such 
men as Haye and Stead would be modi
fied, their death be vindicated, the trag
edy in part atoned, and the chivalric in
stinct justified. To secure for each sur
vivor the best opportunity for full devel
opment of mental and moral qualities, 
would not be a bad use for some of the 
Astor millions. z

'"There’s never a mine blown skyward now, 
But we’re buried alive for you;
There’s never a wreck drifts shoreward 

now,
But we are its ghastly crew.
Go reckon our dead by the forges red, 
And the factories where we spin;
If blood be the price of your accursed 

wealth,
Good God, we have paid it in full.”

There is need for a general awakening 
of interest on the subject of industrial ac
cidents. The men who do the world's 
work should be assisted in eliminating all 
unnecessary risk in connection with it.

ItOTE AND COMMENT
The first city in Canada to adopt com

mission government has now choeen ita 
new men. They have a grea^ opportunity 
for service of a high order. This is our 
go-ahead year.

tàmimpngNc» us B«et

N« écrit* It is perhaps not too much to expect 
that there will be happenings in and 
about City Hall before long. There are 

corners in the civic service which
i*

some
have long demanded attention. Also, 
there are, in the city’s employ, not a few 
efficient and faithful men who have no

REPUBLICAN TURMOIL
Roosevelt may not receive the Repub

lican nomination at Chicago; there is as 
yet but little probability of his doing so, 
but he seems to have made the nomination 
of Taft impossible. A majority of the 
convention may be secured for the presi
dent but bis political prestige is so seri
ously impaired by the Roosevelt successes 
in the middle West that self-preservation 
may cause the party to seek some other 
standard bearer. The leaders are already 
looking about for a compromise candidate. 
The animosities and passions engendered 
by the present conflict may make it neces
sary to pass over both the leading candi
dates, and it is doubtful if even then the 
party can be saved from disruption. If 
Rooeevelt forced his nomination at Chi
cago hundreds of thousands of his party 
would fall away from him, and if Taft 
is able to command a majority by the con
trol of the southern delegates, he will not 
have much chance of re-election. So the 
party may sacrifice both these leaders for 
its life.

reason to expect trouble.MR. 60ULD AND THE CONSERV
ATIVESTHE COMMISSION A certain element in the Conservative 

party hes fallen foul of Mr. A. R. Gould, 
who is to build the Valley railway. It 
is suggested that Mr. Gould's unpopularity 
in a limited circle is due to his lack of 
enthusiasm in the matter of campaign 
contributions. Why a virtuous govern
ment like that of Mr. Flemming should 
require other than purely moral support 
is, of course, hard to surmise. Anyhow 
there ie, in the Conservât^ attack upon 
Mr. Gould, clear evidence that his re
luctance to take the easy road to popu
larity in the ruling party is regarded as 
little short of indecent.

Mr. A. R. Gould, president of the com
pany which is to construct the Valley rail
road, ie reported to have made certain 
statements in an interview over the long
distance telephone yesterday which would 
appear to demand very careful enquiry ib 
the interest of the public at large. The 
substance of the principal statement at
tributed to Mr. Gotiid is that be believes 
he has been assailed by an organ of the 
Flemming government because of his re
fusal to take an active interest in New 
Brunswick politics, or in othçr words, be
cause of his failure to manifest a willing
ness to improve the fortunes of the Con
servative government ot New Brunswick. 
Mr. Gould says in the interview referred 
to that it was intimated to him that he 
owed a duty to one party»-to Mr. Flem
ming’s party of purity and reform—but 
that he made it plain to those who ap
proached him that there was nothing to 
be expected from him.

This discouraging refusal of Mr. Gould 
to join the uplift movement, to contribute 
a certain portion of his earnings as a con
tractor to the virtuous cause of the Flem
ming government, would be, of course, 
most difficult for the Conservative reform- 

One result of Mr.

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 27, 1912, St. John Tuesday re-elected His Wor
ship Mayor Frink and selected Messrs. 
McLellan, Schofield, Wigmore, and Agar, 
as commissioners, 
somewhat strenuous and highly interest
ing contest the city now has to administer 
its affairs under the new system what 
must generally be regarded as a strong 
civic commission—which at all events will 
be so regarded unless something turns up 
to indicate tbe contrary, and there is no 
reason to anticipate any such event. Con
gratulations are due to his worship and 
the victorious commissioners, and we may 
be sure that all good citizens, whatever 
cause they espoused during the fight, will 
now unite in wishing the Mayor and h:s 
associates every success, and ih according 
them a fair ^nd sympathetic support while 
they are getting affaire into good working 
order.

NATIONS, IDEALS, ANDX IMMI
GRATION CONSERVATIVE ATTACK 

ON CONTRACTOR GOULD

As tiie result of a

The great tide of immigration pouring 
ftato Canada, while a source of pride, im
poses heavy responsibilities. What stand
ard of citizenship are we going to set 
before them?? What is the best prepara
tion for the duties of that citizenship? 
Under proper economic and social con
ditions we can easily take care of twenty 
Ümes our present population, and the tide 
Is at present setting in toward Canada 
with the promise of a rapidity of flow for 
which a precedent can only be found in 
tl^e westward movement to the United 
States during the latter quarter of the 
past century. Canada is now becoming 
the haven of the world’s oppressed, and 
as long as we have free lands and room, 
each newcomer will add to the wealth of 
his neighbors.

Our political campaign last year was a 
Somewhat unfavorable lesson in govern* 
"toent and politics for new citizens. On 
every hand! there was an appeal to jingo
ism and race hatred. Once national, racial 

. or sectarian hatred is stirred up, all social 
development ie hampered. The best anti
dotes to democracy are jingoism and sec
tional appeals, and all the activity of our 
present government has tended to set 
section against section and province against 
province. Race antipathy, and religious 
jealousy tend to destroy all the aims and 
hopes of the fathers of Confederation. 
It will require the broadcast toleration and 
liberality, the most sebsitive regards for 
the rights of others, and the truest nation
al patriotism, to build up a Canadian 
nation. The men who regard public office 
as the spoils of political victory, and who 
pervert such office to personal ends, who 
consider all talk of disinterested service 
to tbe public as visionary and hypocritical 
are not just the ones needed for present 
leadership.

Canada has everything to gain from the 
class of immigrants she is receiving. They 
can only be unified by moral motives and 
true patriotism. The immigrants expect 
new experiences and different conditions. 
They are in the pioneering, advepturous 
mood. They will become intelligent, 
thrifty, industrious workmen and farmers, 
and m a remarkably short apace of time, 
good fellow-citizens, if the example is set 
them. The twentieth century can belong 
to Canada only through vision and sym
pathy on the part of statesmen, teachers 
and leaders of thought in all departments.

Flemming’s Organ Hints That the Financial Arrangements 
Have Not Been Made for Construction of Valley Road and 
No Contracts Have Been Signed—Report That Failure to 
Contribute to Campaign Fund is at the Bottom of Tory 
Outburst.

Mr. J. Bruce Iem&y seems to have made 
a frank and reasonable statement concern
ing the Titanic disaster. There are'Tnany, 
of course, whom it will not satisfy. Many 
are wise after the event. Had Mr. Ismay 
escaped before the women and children 
were taken care of, or had he taken the 
place of some other man in the boat, his 
position would be much more unfortunate 
than it is. It is bad enough. Meantimo, 
a very good rule for the average man is 
that he should not be too impetuoue in 
judging others, particularly if he himself 
has never been, an actor in a great tragedy 
where some had to choose between life 
and death and many had no choice.

Elections sometimes raise exciting and 
displeasing issues, but now that the elect
ors have spoken there should be, and

It is possible that that is all Roosevelt 
desired. He may have bçen more anxious 
to beat Taft than to secure the nomina-

iFredericton, April 23—The chief topic 
of conversation about Fredericton this

of the Corbett Construction Company, 
which is to build the Fredericton-Gage- 
town section of the road, said Mr. Gould, 
would arrive in Fredericton on Wednes
day to sign his contract.. There was no 
hitch. The Gleaner’s editorial was mere
ly a repetition of street rumor and gos
sip that was absolutely worthless.

evening is an editorial in the Gleaner en
titled The Valley Railway, which calls 
upon A. R. Gould, president of the St. 
John & Quebec Railway Company, to be
gin the construction of the railway in ac
cordance with the terms of the contract

doubtless there will be, a very general j tion for himself, and like the revolution- 
desire that the new board may be given | ^ the stormy days in Paris, he strikes

support and encouragement, and it off the head of the king out of pure wan
tonness. Before picking up his hat out of 
the ring, he will now toss Taft's head 
around for a time and eport with it, to 
show the public that it was quite empty. 
As an accompaniment to this sport there 
will still be such drumming and shrieking 
and stamping of feet as to make the whole

every
may be said, also, that such independence, 
public spirit, and clear-cut business ability 
as they may show will be quickly recog
nized and applauded. The talking is over.

without further delay.
The editorial^ intimates that if Mr. 

Gould’s company has “fallen down” in its 
arrangements there are other firms which 
will undertake the building of the road. 
The Gleaner editorially further says that 
when May 1, the day set out for the be
ginning of construction work arrives, the 
provincial government “will very emphati
cally settle any questions which may have 
arisen in the public mind through the 
apparently unsatisfactory conditions in the 
preliminary arrangements as to the con
tracting company’s ability or inability.”

In short, the editorial invites Mr. Gould 
to make good or get out.

The Gleaner’s editorial recalls rumors 
which have been current lately to the ef
fect that the financing of the Valley rail
way had been found impossible. It is sus
pected, however, that the real reason for 
the outburst on the part of the local Con
servative organ has been the firm refusal 
on the part of Mr. Gould to make a sub
stantial contribution for

ers to understand.
Gould’s attitude has been an editorial in 
one of the most blatant of the Flemming 
organs, announcing that the government 
does not believe that Mr. Gould has made

ILK III PROFIT
list me hue

It will be work that will count. Many of the steamship lines are now 
practicing boat drills, and supplementing 
their equipment of life-boats and life- 
preservers. While in some measure this 
resembles the locking of the door after 
the disappearance of the horse, it may 
have the effect of preventing, or minimiz
ing, other tragedies. And it shows a wel
come recognition of the lesson to be drawn 
from the Titanic affair, which is, clearly, 
that precautions for the safety of passen
gers on the Atlantic have not been nearly 
so effective as the public had generally 
come to believe. The thing to be feared 
is that eo dreadful a lesson may be too 
soon forgotten.

In point of ability and good judgment 
there is reason to think that the new 
men are well equipped, and they will be

sufficient headway in his preparations to 
begin the construction of the railroad in 
May, and that the powers that be have 
in mind certain other railroad contractors 
who stand ready to rush in and relieve 
Mr. Gould of the work. It would, per
haps, be no very violent assumption to say 
that if Mr. Gould has been somewhat back
ward in coming forward, these other rail
road contractors whom Mr. Flemming’s 
government has in mind may be known 
to be more generously disposed toward the 
Conservative campaign fund.

If Mr. Gould should fail to live up to 
the contract he has signed there would be

land tremble. It is said that Robespierre, 
working under a plan of government which ; w^en engaged in over-throwing those 
has many outstanding advantages in point ; wh.ose yveaknesees had developed qualities 
of simplicity, directness and clear-cut re- . dangerous to him, shed tears when his 
sponsibility. Such work aa falls to their | “inexorable virtue” forced him to cast 
lot will be done publicly, and in cutting i down ^ cbiefest friend. He caused Des- 
loose from the older methods of ward | moulin^ his school companion, for whom 
politics and petty patronage the new j he had a gpecial fondness, to be executed, 
board may be certain that it will receive < and while the blood of Desmoulins 
strong public commendation. It is note- j flowing jn the Place de Greve, the tears 
worthy that almost all of those who are ’ of Robespierre were also flowing in his 
elected, beginning with Mayor Frink, have jow]y chamber, 
been in favor of the commission form of j dore Africanus, in his few moments of re- 
government, and certainly all of the sue- j fl€Ction, weeping over the fact that hie 
cessful candidates developed great per- disinterested and incorruptible 
sonal strength and popularity.

Canadian Team Will Go to 
Bisiey and They IWiil Shoot 
With the Ross Rifle.was

Ottawa, April 23—The Intercolonial 
Railway has had a good }Tear in both pas
senger and freight handling. The figures 
have not yet been finally compiled but 
show that total earnings will be not less 
than ten and a half millions and the net 
profit for the year to have been more than 
$600,000.

The Canadian team will go to Bisiey 
and will shoot Rosa rifle there. Col. 
Hughes the minister of militia, is back 
from Quebec, where he met Colonel Bar- 
low and Colonel Crosse of the National 
Rifle Asociation, who have come from Eng
land to settle the dispute which at one 
time threatened to keep the Canadian 
team at home this year. He says that 
there is going to be bo difficulty as the 
rifle will be accepted and the team will 
g0-The Canadian ne temere reference to the 
supreme court will not be affected by the 
decision in the Irish case. The Canadian 
case rests on different grounds. It was in
stituted to ascertain the authority of par
liament to enact such marriage legislation 
as that proposed by the Lancaster bill. 
The Canadian case has been started and 
will be carried up to the privy council for 
final decision.

The Marine Department has received 
word that the government steamer “Earl 
Grey,” ashore at Càpe John, Nova Scotia, 
was floated this morning at a quarter after
eleven.

One can imagine Theo-

campaign pur
poses to the provincial government party 

Moncton, N. B., April 22—(Special)—At That American gentleman’s interest in the 
an adjourned meeting of the parishioners j Valley railway is from the viewpoint of 
of St. George s church tonight the follow- a contractor and not a political grafter, 
ing officers were elected: Rector, Canon Mr. Gould’s refusal, as might be expect- 
Sisara, M. A.; church wardens—J. G. ed, has given serious offense to the graft- 
Wran and S. L. Shannon; vestry clerk— ing element of the Conservative party in 
W. A. Cowperthwaite; vestrymen- J. S. i the province.
O’Dwyer, R. W. Hewaon, G. B. Willett,
A. N. Charters, J. W. H. Roberta, G. H.
Clarke, H. S. Bell, W A Cowperthwaite,
J. W. Lister, S. Gordon, 8. J. McQuar- 
rie, S. Walker; auditor—G. A. Dodge;
Representatives to synod—S. L. Shannon 
and R. W. Heweon; substitutes, G. H.
Clarke and E. J. Payson; ushers—S. Gor
don and A. E. Stone.

Monoton Church Election.I every reason for government action. That, 
force him to dethrone Taft, because of the , of course, is merely a plain matter of pub- 

Mayor Bullock was well organized and iatter's unseasonable moderation. Inci-i lie business. But, if Mr. Gould has "been 
bad conducted a most active campaign for dentai]y) ;n overcoming that moderation quoted accurately, he understands that he

which is the sum of Taft’s offending, was “approached”—if that be the word— 
| Roosevelt has given a new motto to the on behalf of a political organization whose 

McLellan, who led the poll, received a crowds that gathered around him in his needs and requirements were clearly indi- 
very striking endorsation. Mr. Schofield, progre8s through the West. He assured ! cated by somebody of a practical turn of 
who came next, and who led both the tilem that he wanted them to vote as they mind. If Mr. Gould interpreted the “C. 
mayoralty candidates, hae also proved a j Bhouted. “Vote as you about,” ia some- Q. D.” signal from the Flemming camp 
wonderfully strong man. Mr. Allan ran : what different from the historic cries and accurately, the question becomes one of 
only a few votes behind Mr. Agar, and watchwords of those who in the past immediate interest to all who have watched 
Mr. Allingham was not far behind. wlBhed to guard the ark of freedom. But the efforts of Mr. Flemming and his col- 
Measrs. McGoldrick and Potts, the other tjleae are the daya Gf unrestricted democ- leagues to give an additional color of pur- 
two in the struggle, seemed -to have been racy jt was a good phrase-maker who ity and unselfishness to the material af- 
regarded as beyond hope of election be- ga;d 0f Roosevelt that he was appealing fairs of this province. Therefore, it would 
cause they did not make a stronger show- {rom thf, umpire tQ the bleache„. 
ing at the primary election; yet they, too, 
had many friends. The vote waa even 
larger than in the first election, and in
dicates a very strong popular interest and ! 
effective organization all around.

The Citizens’ Committee, during this 
campaign, has been a target for much 
unfair and unreasonable criticism and in
nuendo. The committee, and its candi
dates as well, were entitled to fair treat
ment, desiring only to promote the public 
interest; and a dispassionate consideration

some weeks. The work done on his be
half seems to have had much effect. Mr.

It ie said that Mr. Gould and the Val
ley railway figured largely in a hot dis
cussion which took place at the Conser
vative caucus at the Barker House in this 
city on Saturday last, the caucus being 
characterized from the beginning to the 
end by wrangling and quarrelling among 
those in attendance. It was evidently 
anticipated that Mr. Gould would stand 
for no “contribution.”

Mr. Gould left this evening for Presque 
Isle with the intention of returning here 
next week. A reporter for The Telegraph 
interviewed him with regard to the 
Gleaner’s editorial. His statement waa 
that the St. John & Quebec Railway Com
pany was not operating for the purpose 
of pleasing the Gleaner and those con
nected with it. Gossip with regard to the 
financial position of his company had 
been without foundation 
were in good shape, and the company al
ready had begun the work of clearing the 
right of way. Construction work would 
be begun by May 1, in accordance with 
the terms of the contract. Mr. Corbett,

I

THE SUPERMAN 1 ABE MARTINseem to be the dr^b duty of someone in 
the premises to go thoroughly into this 

i particular rift in the lute—or over the

The saving of women and children while 
men of world power and influence seek 
their graves half a léague under the sea, 
accords with the chivalric traditions of 
centurie# of civilization, but is at com
plete variance with what Nietzsche calls 
a more excellent way, in his doctrine of 
the Superman. Agreeing with Nietzsche 
are two who easily consider themselves 
the greatest of modern prophet#—Mr.
Welle and Bernard Shaw. Both call for 
the Superman, and the elimination of the 
Yahoo. All the other works that are done 
under tbe sun, are vanity and vexation of 
spirit. Develop a few strong types, they 
say; let all else be sacrificed to that'end.

The chief of these prophète insists that 
the sentiment of sympathy has always 
been and always will be an obstructive 
force in the development of humanity.
Sympathy, he aeeert^ is not only a waste 
of strength, but it serves at the same 
time to divert the natural energies of 
human effort into channels which are 
economically unproductive and socially dis
organizing. Instead of saving the weak 
he would apply the stern but humane pro
cess of euthanasia. Shaw adde his voice, doubtless they have ail guessed'wrong.

TARIFFS AND LABOR &With the persistence that fallacies some-1 as the case may be—and inform an 
times show, the idea that high protection j anxious public exactly how Mr. Gould was 
keepsz up the wages of the laboring man ) approached,” and in what language he 
continues in the minds of many. The | exPrcssed his unwillingness to join in 
claim that protection increases wages is J financing the purity movement which is to 
utterly baseless. On the contrary it makes j a feature of the government’s appeal to 
wages worth less by raising the price of i electors, 
the necessaries of existence.

Protection owed its origin in the United 
States to the high cost of labor caused by 
the enlistment of so many men in the 
army. Protection was urged because wages 
were high and capital needed this encour
agement to accelerate the natural develop
ment of the country. It was urged by 
Hamilton and Clay, the high priests of the 
protectionist faith as well as its founders, 
that if sufficient factories were established 
women could be more frequently employed, 
and that children might be utilized at an 
earlier age than that at which they itould 
be good for anything on the farms. Ham
ilton was an aristocrat who never bothered 
bii head about the wage earners, and his 
forecast about the effect protection would

The finances

Cut flowers will last well if a piece of 
saltpeter be added to the water in which 
they stand.

f

A STRIKE OF MUSICIANS i
The band of the Titanic finely sustained 

the traditions of similar organizations in 
the past, and its influence in preventing 
unseemly conduct among passengers and 
crew must have been vety great. This 
band even established a new record for 
devotion to duty in continuing to play for 
ten minutes or so after the captain had 
warned everyone to shift for himself.

Those who furnish music have deservedly 
occupied a high place in public esteem 
from the very earliest times. The pipers 
in ancient Rome, whose duties were to 
play during the offering of sacrifices, were 
held in the highest honor, and in virtue of 
their position dined at the public expense

of their attitude will convince the average i 
observer that the insinuations directed I 
against them were wholly inexcusable.

The Telegraph, which has steadily

»,

CAUSE OF ECZEMA NOW EXPLAINEDa'«
SUpr

ported the commission movement from the 
first, congratulates all members of the 
newly elected civic government and wishes 
them success and smooth sailing. If they 
display courage and public spirit they 
do St. John invaluable service, and that 
service will be generously recognized.

Eczema, Psoriasis and other skin troub
les are caused by myriads of germs 
at work in the skin. Unless these germs 
are promptly destroyed, they rapidly mul
tiply. gnawing their way deep into the 
sensitive tissues. This is what causes that 
awful itch, and .what seemed" a mere rash 
may grow worse and develop into a loth- 
some and torturing skin disease, with its 
years of misery.

Don’t take any chances. Destroy the 
germs at the- beginning of the trouble 
with that soothing and cleansing wash, 
the D. D. D. Prescription for Eczema,

A druggist writes u§.
“We have had experience with many 

remedies for skin trouble, but have never 
seen such remarkable cures as those from 
D. D. D. Prescription. Instant relief from 
the very first application.”

If you have skin trouble of any kind 
we certainly advise you to drop in on your 
druggist and investigate the merits of D. 
D. D. any way. He has investigated, and 
he knows that D. D. D. will help you or 
send for a free trial bottle to the D, D, 
D. Laboratories, Dept. T.W.W^ 49 Get* 
borne street, Toronto, : -

&
can

Several millions of people have been ask
ing themselves what thefy would have done 
had they been on board the Titanic, but

Ther haint nothin’ better’n sassafras tea 
fer that “Oh, let th’ farm run itself” 
feelin’. A feller an’ his tires er soon
busted.
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